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So to collaborate is “to work together” or “to colabor.” The Greek word synergos in the New
Testament is translated in this way in a number
of passages. For example, Paul writes that “we
are co-workers in God’s service.” (1 Cor. 3:9a) We
derive our English word “synergy” from this root.

At The Trailhead
with Pastor Bob

HRBC: A Model of Collaboration
Prior to my calling to serve as senior pastor,
HRBC went through an intentional transition
process. Dr. Layne Smith served as the
Intentional Interim Pastor after Dr. Bert
Browning retired. He worked with church
leaders to appoint a ten-member transition
team. This team focused on five “Focus
Points” of the intentional process. At the
conclusion of the team’s assignment, they
compiled a detailed report which included
recommendations in each of the five focus

There is a synergy that comes when people and
congregations collaborate in Jesus’ name.
One of the unique ways that we collaborate at
HRBC is through our networks. We participate
in the Bon Air Clergy Association which is an
ecumenical network of churches. We will join
them in a walk for hunger on October 20. We
also participate in the Bon Air Interfaith
Trialogue, where Christians, Jews and Muslims
gather to discuss ways to serve together to
better our community. Finally, there are
denominational networks such as the River City
Faith Network of the Richmond Baptist
Association, the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship
of Virginia, the Baptist General Association of
Virginia, Women’s Missionary Union of Virginia,

points as well as a unifying and overarching

Cooperative Baptist Fellowship (National) and

recommendation “[To] be a collaborative

the Baptist World Alliance.

church in everything we do.”

Throughout this issue of The Road, you will see
During the pastor search process, the team

stories, examples and opportunities of

leader provided a copy of the transition team

collaboration. Perhaps God will inspire you to

report to me. The document helped me to see

get involved as you read. We are ecumenical,

that HRBC is a church that desires a purposeful

intergenerational, missional and merciful. We

and transformative future as the body of Christ.

seek to help people connect with God and

As I reflected on the content of the report, one

others, grow into spiritual maturity and

thing stood out to me over everything else in its

experience transformation in their lives and

twenty-seven pages: that HRBC desired to be a

circles of influence. How might you collaborate

“collaborative church in everything we do.”
Now, we are about five years out from our
transition process. We continue to live into
this overarching vision of collaboration. As
we do, it’s good to remind ourselves what
“collaborate” means? In Webster's, it is
defined: “to work together.” The word comes
from two Latin root words “together” and
“labor.”

to share Christ’s love in and through HRBC?
We’d love to hear from you!
Shalom, Pastor Bob

Co-Labor with the Deacon Team
Written by Ed Lorh, Deacon Chair

The Deacons will visit members in the hospital to

The collaboration theme of this summer edition of

convey the care and concern of the church and to

The Road is a great place to begin sharing with

provide a listening ear. Follow-up visits will be

you a reminder of the many ways that your

made to the home when there is a period of

deacons seek to CO LABOR with you and the

convalescence. This lay ministry is in addition to

HRBC staff to be Christ’s presence at and through

and supports the pastoral care offered by HRBC

HRBC.

staff.

This update is the first in a series to be

published in The Road.

The goal of the series is to

help HRBC members become more familiar with

Ministry Gifts Needed

their deacon ministry and to know that church

A hospital visitation Deacon must be a mature

members who are not ordained deacons are

Christian who can minister to persons who are in

invited to serve on many of these deacon-led

the hospital. Key skills include a genuine care for

teams.

those who are hurting or suffering due to pain or
illness, a willingness to learn the skills involved in

To properly fulfill the work to which the HRBC

hospital visitation, desire to develop good listening

Deacons have been called presently requires 36

skills, and a commitment to follow through with

committed people.

visitation assignments in a timely fashion.

In addition to serving in other

ways at HRBC, these 36 people accepted a
calling (and election by HRBC) into diaconate
service.

This update features a brief overview of the
Deacon Family Ministry Team, outlines the team’s
work, and more importantly, describes the ministry
gifts needed to effectively accomplish that work.
Subsequent updates in The Road will highlight
the work of other Deacon Ministry Teams.
As you read this and each subsequent update,
please prayerfully review this list - especially the
descriptions of the “Ministry Gifts Needed”.

If

you’re not already CO LABORING with one or
more of these deacon-led teams, please
prayerfully consider whether you sense God
calling YOU to serve on the team described.

Your

deacon or any of the Deacon Leadership Team
Leaders, will be grateful to hear from you!

Hospital Ministry Team, Leader: Kris Yearby
The members of the Hospital Ministry Team ensure
that each person who is hospitalized will receive
a visit from one or more Deacons.

CHOIRS THAT
COLLABORATE
TOGETHER...
BY PHILLIP BROWN

It began with a call from the
Minister of Music from Third
Church. He called several
colleagues and asked if we would
like to get together and talk
about a combining choirs and
instrumentalists to do something
together that we could not
achieve alone.
Only two of us came to the
meeting and decided to take the
risk and give it a try. Huguenot
Road Baptist, Mt. Vernon Baptist
and Third Church then began a

journey from concept to reality
of securing music, coordinating
rehearsals, teaching Latin and
notes and rhythms, and period
style. We had to decide when and
where to hold mass rehearsals,
who would conduct which
movements, who would our
soloists be, where would we get
our instrumentalists, who would
print programs, and when and
where the performances would
be. And then we had to invite our
choirs to be a part of all of it.

For me making
music is part social,
part interaction,
part collaboration.
— NORAH JONES

Needless to say, we were blown
away by the response. The
soloists were spectacular, the
choir powerful and the
instrumentalists professional.
And we had over 500 come to
each of the performances. We
were not finished with the third
rehearsal before choir members
were excitedly asking the
conductors, what are we going to
do next? It is not only the music
but the Holy Spirit that bonded
these people from three
churches in the Kingdom of God
together. The entire journey was
a joy and we invite any and all to
join us on the next one. Which,
by the way, will be portions of
each of the sections of Handel’s
“Messiah” in the spring of 2020.
Phillip Brown

OUR FAMILY OF FAITH

THANK YOU, JEFF!

By Mina McAllister

By Phillip Brown

David and I joined HRBC in 1985 when I was 30

Jeff Parker, our church pianist for over 27

years old. Our two children, Alicia and

years, has been faithful in his service to his

Andrew, were eight and three. I joined the

Lord and to his church and on June 9, 2019 we

Adult Choir immediately and soon after, the

will sadly say goodbye to him when he retires

Adult Bell Choir. Within a few months, I was

as church pianist.

invited to assist in our daughter's Sunday
School Class. The following year, I was asked

Jeff is known for playing many instruments

to start a preschool choir. David and I joined a

and styles of music. But he is probably best

young couples class and began our active

known for his southern gospel style of piano

journey with HRBC.

playing. Let Jeff sit down at a piano and it’s
not long before there is toe tapping and

As a children's choir and missions leader, I was
encouraged to produce several musicals. As my
children grew up, I taught the Youth and
chaperoned many youth retreats. I was hired to
teach in CDC for nine years. All of these activities
were so much hard work and fun with a capital F!
David and I made friendships in Bible study and
choir that are to this day some of our closest. We
became acquainted with many other members
through various programs, meals and attending
worship. It was not until this past year, though,
that we have come to realize that HRBC is our
family.
This family of faith has lifted us up through
shock, dismay, fear, and uncertainty; have
sustained us through a devastating diagnosis,
radiation, surgery and chemotherapy;
correspondened through cards, texts and emails.
Your words of good wishes, similar experiences,
encouragement and hope have been such a
blessing to read. HRBC is a family with big
shoulders that we can lean on, cry on, and hold
on to when we need you. We have realized that
just like our McAllister family, we need our HRBC
family in our everyday life. We are forever joined
by your faith, your prayers, your correspondence
and your steadfast LOVE.
We love our HRBC family and by your example,
we will be faithfully and prayerfully correspond
with you when you need a word from a friend.
We will stand firm with strong shoulders when
you need a hug or someone to lean on. We will
be there for you as you have been there for us.

finger snapping going on.

Jeff’s ministry began long before his current
position at HRBC. As a boy around 11 years old, he
was recruited under the watchful eye of then
music leader Tom Miller. Jeff played the piano
and sometimes the organ in the chapel of HRBC
until he graduated high school and went off to
college.
After college and working in Virginia Beach for a
few years, Jeff and Terry came back to Richmond
in the summer of 1992 when we recruited him as
Church Pianist. And for 27 years, Jeff has
masterfully played hymns and service music,
seasonal works, cantatas, musicals, concerts,
weddings, funerals and so much more. We have
been blessed and we are going to miss Jeff’s
ministry among us. We pray God’s blessings in
this next phase of life for both Jeff and Terry.

Jeff, as Monacan Drum
Major

Global Mission
Happens Here, Too
In year’s past, we as Baptists would
celebrate that good work being done
through our missionaries on our behalf to
carry the good news to far away places.
And while that work is still important, the
notion of missions and “over there” is
changing. Now, as the world grows
smaller, the one way mission street is now
two way. And we no longer have to go
“over there” to interact with people of
different nationalities and cultures. The
world is coming to us!
Specifically, Egypt has come to HRBC.
Yousef and Mariam Kahlil, along with their
three children John, Matthew and Abigail,
have worshiped with us for over a year and
last September, we opened our facilities so
that Yousef could be faithful to God’s call
to gather Arabic speaking Christians in
worship on Richmond’s southside. This
small fellowship, now know as New Life
Arabic Church (NLAC), seeks to be a place
of worship and witness for those, like
themselves, who have traveled from
countries in the middle east and now live
in Richmond.
New Life Arabic Church gathers each
Sunday at 6:30 pm in MPR 1. They sing
songs of praise, offer prayers and hear the
word of God proclaimed, much like we do
in our worship. The only difference is most
of this is spoken in Arabic. So there is a
different rhythm and cadence to their
worship.
Often, more children are present than
adults, since each household has more
than one child. Shannon Etheridge and
Camie King, who attend a church in
Powhatan, have been faithful to guide
these children in their own Bible class
since they began meeting. More recently,
however, the kids, their leaders, and
oftentimes their mothers have found our
Awakening Band rehearsing to be a

"We no longer have to go
'over there' to interact
with people of different
cultures."
wonderful way to both get the wiggles out
and engage in meaningful worship.The
question has been raised by the Mission
Strategy Team: "how we can better know and
support these fellow believers?" In
conjunction with Yousef, we have
determined the following way:
VBS. While we have invited these families to
our VBS, NLAC would like to offer a VBS to
their community. So, the Sunday after our
VBS is over, we will offer an abbreviated VBS
targeted at the Arabic community and cosponsored by HRBC and NLAC. This will take
place over three evenings, from around 5:00
pm to 7:00pm. The same material will be
used in both weeks. All activities will be
taught in English. This will be a great
opportunity to build on all the excitement
and energy with our VBS and extend it to our
Arabic neighbors!
by Matthew Hensley

Agape Bible Study Works Together
Written by Matthew Hensley

Ray Parker says “active” is the best
adjective to describe the Agape class that
he has co-taught with his wife, Martha, for
over 18 years.
This Life Community Group is very
intentional about the way they order the
fellowship, Bible study and support of
church-wide ministry at HRBC.
The class’ membership is involved in about
every area of ministry the church offers –
from children’s ministries like VBS and the
Valentine Brigade to care for those near
the end of life at Morningside Memory Care
and the participation on the
Compassionate Hosts Deacon Team. “Its
hard to find a major activity in the church
where Agape members are not included,”
says Ray.
The commitment starts with the way the
class is organized. Leadership is shared in
the class, with the Parkers taking
leadership of the teaching ministry. The
class is divided into care groups, with a
leader for each group. It is through these
care groups that in-reach and care is
provided during illness, confinement and
grief.
The class also has fun, enjoying several
class social events each year. “We support
one another,” says Jean Wills. “That makes
everyone want to be a part.”
In thinking about the shared ministry of
the class, Ray reflected on the meaning of

collaboration. “One definition of
collaboration is an active group of people
working for a common cause. What sets this
class a part is that we are all active. Everyone
is active outside Sunday gatherings.”
Everyone is also involved in the mission work
of the church. A number of years ago, the
class found a helpful way to support the
Christmas Store of the South Richmond
Baptist Center. Knowing that bicycles are
always a big Christmas request, the class
decided to pool its efforts and collect money
toward the purchase of bicycles throughout
the year. As word of the bike fund spread,
others in the church began to contribute.
Even organizations that use our building, but
are not church ministries, wanted to
participate. The Bon Air Artist Association
has donated a sizable gift over the last two
years. Last Christmas, the church, thanks to
Agape’s leadership, donated 37 bicycles to
South Richmond!
Perhaps this collaborative approach begins
with the way the class learns. Participation
in class learning is embraced. Questions are
assigned to small groups within the class
and their responses aid in teaching the
lesson. “We are fortunate to have willing
participation,” says Martha. “Class comments
and testimonies often add to the depth and
application of the lesson.”
No matter its origin, the expectation of
active participation is a part of the Agape
DNA and is embraced by the whole class.

Sharing Grace
Did you ever wonder if what a child learns
on Sunday morning ever makes a difference
all the other days of the week? You can rest
assured it does, here at HRBC, and following
is one story of how that happens.
Several months ago, the 25A Bible Study
Class heard from their teacher, Jennie
Raugh, about Mother Emanuel AME Church
in Charleston, SC. The children were
reminded of the hateful things that people
can do to each other when they don’t act
out of love. They were also reminded of the
life-changing way the God-shaped people
of Mother Emanuel have responded to the
killings that happened inside their church
walls; they are choosing love in the face of
hate. They chose to forgive the shooter at
their church, and to purposefully extend
love and grace to all they meet. They are
praying for God to bless those efforts to
help everyone know God’s love, so that no
one ever again feels un-loved to the point of
hurting someone else.
When the children heard about Acts of
Amazing Grace, they asked, “Why can’t we
do that, too?” and “Can we ask the WHOLE
CHURCH to do it with us?” They CAN do
that, and they CAN ask EVERYONE to do
the same with them.
HRBC, be watching for communication
from the children, who will be leading us
into a big adventure of love and grace.
When we all work together for the good of
ALL the people God created, we are, indeed,
bringing God’s kingdom right here, to our
little part of the world.
Amanda Lott

"Church is so much more than
Sunday morning attendance
and membership on a roll."

What you didn’t see was the behind the
scenes work put in by students who
learned new music and stepped up to
lead for the first time. The thoughtful work
and study put into the words that were
shared from the pulpit. There were hours
spent drawing, acting, editing, picture
taking and other preparation that went
into sharing a moving worship experience.

STUDENTS TAKE THE
LEAD
Written by Aaron Everic

At both the Awakening and Traditional
worship services on May 5th our
students lead our congregation in
worship.

What you did see on Sunday, May 5th was
the fruit of a collaborative effort from our
students who are the future of the church.
What you did do was participate
alongside these students in a meaningful
worship experience that gave ample
opportunity to our future to test out what
gifts, talents, and skills they have been
given to further the kingdom of God. May
we continue to see our community
embrace each other and experiment in
how we can collaborate with one another
and the Holy Spirit to worship and serve
our God

What you didn’t see was that two months
before during a combined Bible study
hour between our middle and high school
students. They broke into four different
small groups and with the facilitation of
an adult, students began the process of
planning these services by reading the
text out of Acts 9. Students then focused
in their chosen groups on the place that
music, the spoken word, creative
elements, and service to others through
greeting and logistics could play a part in
our worship.
What you didn’t see on a Friday in April
was students coming together after
getting out of school early to eat lunch
and plan for worship and the creative
video elements that were a part of our
worship.

Brandon Brown, Andrew Parson, Sophie Jones and
Kate Wakeland during the Classic Worship

52 Years of Awesome
WRITTEN BY AMANDA LOTT

In the last 52 years, we have seen:
A man on the moon, typewriters all but
disappear, telephones and computers fit
in our pockets, cars run on electricity, the
beginning of the internet and over six
THOUSAND students move through
Susan Coleman’s 52-year career as a
classroom teacher. Though some things
have changed, Susan has taught almost
all her 40 years at Robious Middle School
in THE SAME CLASSROOM. If you talk
with Susan, the things she remembers
are not the huge technological changes
(she doesn’t like computers!), but the
relationships she’s formed with the
students and her peers through the
years.
There are lots of stories from Susan’s
years in Richmond Public Schools, New
York City’s public and private schools,
and all the years she’s been in
Chesterfield’s Public Schools. There was

the time Jose stood up for her in the
hallway, telling fellow students, “You
don’t have any idea how much she
cares about you. She’s not fussing at
you just to make a big deal. She’s
fussing to help you be better.” There are
the times Susan remembers making
mistakes, but apologizing for them,
because, “We’re all human.” And then
there are the many, many times she’s
heard from former students through
the years: cards, letters, emails, chance
meetings in local stores . . . all saying
things like, “Thank you for all you taught
me when I was in your class.” Those are
the things that help Susan know she’s
“done something for these students. I
don’t ask if it’s good or bad! I just know
that I DID do something with my life.”
Sue Flahive, who has worked 16 of the
last 18 years as Susan’s collab teacher,
says what we all know to be true of Mrs.
Coleman: “Susan is a wealth of
knowledge, with never-ending energy
and enthusiasm.” Susan says of herself,
“I wouldn’t have chosen any other
profession. God gave me this gift. I see
myself as a frustrated Carol Burnett,
entertaining students into learning.”
Would that we all could have a teacher
with Mrs. Coleman’s energy, desire to
learn, and ability to teach.
What’s next for Susan Coleman? “I’m
not sure what, but it will be something!”

Healing Hearts Collaborate with Hope Tree DDM Homes
Written by Jim Townsend

The women of our Healing Hearts group
all agree that whenever they travel across
the “rivah” to minister at the Hope Tree
Family Services’ DDM homes
(Developmental Disabilities Ministry),
they are they are the ones who are
blessed. “We always come away feeling
we have received more than we have
given,” says Betty Foster, leader of
Healing Hearts.
The DDM homes focus on creating
home-like environments to provide longterm support for adults with intellectual
disabilities who need specialized support
to live full, productive lives.
For seven years now, a dozen or so of our
Healing Hearts women have been
traveling to Henrico County to offer
Christian care and friendship to the
residents of three of these DDM homes.
This year they will visit a home for
women on August 8 and on September
12 will minister in two of the residences
for men.
While visiting these homes, the Healing
Hearts group engage the residents in a
variety of suitable activities. Often they
will play bingo (a favorite among the
residents), offer a short devotional and
some light refreshment. One of the
residents will offer the blessing and
everyone will join in singing "Jesus Loves
Me."
The residents also enjoy saying the
Pledge of Allegiance and singing Lee
Greenwood’s “God Bless the USA.” The
short devotional can sometimes lead to
interesting and humorous comments by
the residents. “One time we had a
devotional about angels,” recalls Betty.

Betty Foster
“After it was over, one of the residents said to
me, ‘God has angels of all sizes, even tall ones
like you!’”
In addition to the annual ministry provided by
our Healing Hearts group, our youth have also
volunteered at one of the DDM homes. Last
December our youth group served the
residents and staff at the Rockdale Home by
raking leaves out of the yard. The group
cleaned for over four hours and bagged 92
bags of leaves! “This helped the home out by
the staff and residents not having to do this
themselves or pay someone to come to do it,”
said Alex Denny, Church and Community
Relations Coordinator.
This collaborative ministry is open to anyone
who would like to join the Healing Hearts
group in August or September. “Last year Josh
Campbell came with us,” Betty said, “And we
are looking forward to him coming with us
again!”
If you are interested in participating in this
outreach ministry, please contact Betty
Foster.

SUMMER READING LIST

As our schedules change and slow
down during the summer months,
why not pick up a book that is both
page turner and faith builder all in
one? Below are recommendations
from the staff for building your
faith muscles through great storytellers.
The Hate U Give by Angie Thomas
(Young Adult)
The uneasy balance of Starr
Carter’s life is shattered when
Starr witnesses the fatal shooting
of her childhood best friend at the
hands of a police officer. As the
only person alive who knows what
really went down that night, what
Starr does—or does not—say could
upend her community and
endanger her life.
Everything Happens for a Reason:
And Other Lies I've Loved
by Kate Bowler
Bowler shares her battle with
cancer in an account populated
with friends, mega-church
preachers, relatives, and doctors.
Bowler offers up irreverent, hardwon observations on dying and the
ways it has taught her to live.

A Riff of Love by Greg Jarrell
Surprising teachers. Tragic
losses. Unexpected gifts. Every
neighborhood has stories, and
ways of singing the stories of
their place. Start digging in, and
you find all sorts of music. In a
neighborhood skilled in
improvisation, like Enderly Park,
you also discover new ways to
sing those songs, and a choir of
new kinfolk to sing them with.
Join our mission partners in
Charlotte as they tell their riff of
love.

The Harry Potter Series
by J. K. Rowling
Harry Potter and . . . Jesus?
Looking for a great read-along
book for your family’s summer
reading? Try Harry Potter and
the Sorcerer’s Stone. While
you’re reading, look for ways the
story of Harry’s life lead you to
think about faith, faith practice,
and, yes, even a relationship with
God through Jesus. Then talk
about what you read; you’ll find
lots of interesting, relationship
building conversations waiting
for you!

One Welcome, Two Farewells, and Three
Thank-Yous
The Personnel Team welcomes Brenda
Chavis to our office support staff as
HRBC’s new office
administrator/manager. With several
years of experience working for a sister
church in Richmond, she has developed
many talents and skills that will be very
helpful in keeping our office running
smoothly. She is joining Brooke Brill,
our part-time receptionist/assistant
office manager and Karen Upson, our
part-time financial assistant in serving
our congregation. This terrific
threesome will be glad to help you
whenever you call or come by.
Brenda and Brooke have been trained
by our own Jessica Torres. Please join
the Personnel Team in thanking her for
serving as our interim office
administrator/manager for more than
three months. She did an excellent job
keeping our office running efficiently
during this transitional time. We wish
her many blessings as she leaves us for
marriage and graduate school.

Jessica Torres

Brenda Chavis

We also thank Jeff Parker for many
years of service as the pianist for our
classic worship service. Jeff grew up in
our church and has played the piano
for various occasions and events at
HRBC since his days as a youth. Our
Heritage Day service on June 9th will be
the last time that he plays for our
church as the official pianist, although
the door is always open for him to join
us and work his keyboard magic.
Please thank him for all of the beautiful
music that he has made for us over the
years. We wish him much happiness as
he spends more time with his family.
Additionally, the Personnel Team would
like to highlight Vince Gray, our fulltime church custodian. He works
tirelessly to make sure that our building
is ready for every event that is
scheduled, which is a monumental
task. He is always willing to help with a
smile on his face. Thank you, Vince!
-Sandra Lynch, Personnel Team Lead

Vince Gray

Jeff Parker

Child Development Center Update
Childhood is a journey, not a race…

As the calendar marches forward, the days
of summer will arrive. With each week there

Each year I greet our preschool families with

are days of utter stillness and quiet. Other

this simple thought. How often do we find

days will explode with the joyful laughter

ourselves wishing for “what comes next”? The

and noises that are the ministry of the Child

next step in school, the next rank in scouting,

Development Center. Summer camps offer

the next level of a sports team. Where does

children and families the opportunity to

that leave us for the moment that is the now?

continue learning over summer. For a few

The now is perhaps the most important

new families, camp offers the opportunity to

building block of every “next” in life. Enjoy the

be welcomed to our preschool community.

moments, the hours, the days.
As we close out our current preschool year
Here in the CDC we have the opportunity to

we are looking forward with great

enjoy so many first moments. The first time a

anticipation to the fall of 2019. Enrollment

child leaves the familiar comforting love of

at this time is equal to the current

home and family. The first time they ride a

enrollment of this year and may well

bike, slide down a slide, paint a picture and

approach our maximum capacity. What an

write their name. This year, older CDC

amazing opportunity to reach out to families

students had the opportunity to sit with

across our community. We are grateful for

parent volunteers to illustrate their very own

the ministry that is the Child Development

story. As children told the story of their

Center and wish everyone a restful, memory-

illustration, volunteers transcribed the story,

making summer

creating their very own book. Perhaps you
would like to volunteer to be part of our next
amazing “first” this summer or in the Fall of
2019.

Please reach out to me at

tanja@hrbcrichmond.org or visit our web site
www.hrbcpreschool.org learn how.

.

In His Service - Tanja

Serve with Us this Quarter

June

2
4-6
9
18

18-21

23-28

College Graduate Recognition
CDC Mini Camp
Heritage Day
Lunch with the Staff @ Chesterfield
Towne Center
PassportKids
KingsFest 2019
Nat vs Braves Bus Trip
PassportChoices 12:2 Student

August
4
6-8
13

First Sunday Food Offering
CDC Mini Camp
Lunch with the staff @ Chesterfield
Towne Center
13-15 CDC Mini Camp
14
Rafting trip for 12:2 Student
Ministries

July
4
8-12
13
16
20-27
21-26
22-25

Church office closed
Vacation Bible School
12:2 Youth Quidditch Trip
Lunch with the staff @ Chesterfield
Towne Center
Owsley County Mission
Capitol Youth Choir Conference
DaCapo Camp

Fall Already?
September 8: Back To School Bash
September 14: The Clinic
September 18: Wednesday Night
Activities Resume

www.hrbcrichmond.org

